
2016 - Intensive Spanish for ERASMUS and 

University students:  

from August 8th - September 16th  

 
 

SpainBcn-Programs in Barcelona, is the best place to learn Spanish fast, in a 

warm and fun environment, specially designed for Erasmus and University 

students who will be studying in Barcelona or elsewhere in Spain (many students 

attending Spanish Universities take a 2/3/4 weeks Intensive Spanish Course). 

 

New students can join our classes each week on Monday according to 

their level 
 

First day at school, students take a test in order to be place with the right group.  

Each Monday  new students can join the Spanish classes according to their level.  

Students and timetable of lessons are organized in small groups.   

Learning material is included in the price of the courses.  

PRICES 2016  

for Intensive Courses: 
4 hours per day,morning or afternoon lessons, Monday through Friday. 

   * 20 hours (1 week) = 120 euros   * 40 hours (2 weeks) = 210 euros 
* 60 hours (3 weeks) = 300 euros  * 80 hours (4 weeks) = 400 euros  

 
 

SpainBcn-Programs 

- Intensive/Extensive Spanish Courses for Erasmus students  
Passeig de Gracia, 34 Barcelona  

For further information, please contact us at erasmus@spainbcn.com  

or visit our website 
ErasmusinBarcelona.com  or  spainbcn.com/Erasmus_Barcelona_e

nglish.html  
Phone: ++ 34 931 72 69 92 

 
¡Hasta pronto!  

 
************** 

STAFF TRAINING WEEK in 
Barcelona  in 2016   

HOLA, 
We are pleased to announce that SpainBcn-Programs in 
Barcelona will be launching the following New Training 
Programmes: 

mailto:erasmus@spainbcn.com
http://spainbcn.com/Erasmus_Barcelona_english.html
http://spainbcn.com/Erasmus_Barcelona_english.html


 1.- “Intensive Spanish Course” (25 hours).  
       Levels: 1) “Spanish for absolute beginners” 2) “Spanish for 
Intermediate” 3) “Spanish for Advanced”  
       Dates:      
                     2016:   May 30th- June 3 rd / June 13th - June 17th 

                                            October 17th 21st / November 14th - 18th / December 5h-9th  

       Daily classes:  From 9,30 am to 2,30 pm + 2 afternoons with 
guided visits and Historical Routes. 

Who can attend: The Staff Training Courses are opened to all 
University staff. 
Price:  350 €  (including:  Courses + Learning material + Guided 
visits and Historical Route in the Gothic and Medieval areas + 
Museum of History of Art MNAC) 

 
** Participants can use any financial source: university, Erasmus 
or private (depending on your possibilities). Our participants find 
usually grants under Erasmus programme, Staff Training Action or 
LL-P Erasmus Staff Mobility. 
SpainBcn-Programs will help in booking accommodation for 
participants 
SpainBcn-Programs will provide each participant with a list of 
universities and contacts of universities in Barcelona and in  an 
area of 100 km, 

For further information and pre-registration, please contact us at 
StaffTraining@SpainBcn.com,  
 
Hasta pronto, 
 
Miriam Gatius 
Organizer Staff Training Programs - SpainBcn-Programs in Barcelona 
e-mail:  StaffTraining@SpainBcn.com 
SpainBcn.com / ErasmusinBarcelona.com 
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